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Straight from Lima, Ohio, The Official William McKinley High School Yearbook is a full-color,

completely up-to-date book that captures all the memories of seniors like Rachel Berry, Kurt

Hummel, Finn Hudson and their fellow Gleeks. Featuring tons of glossy photos and exclusive

images, the one and only OFFICIAL Glee yearbook will transport you to the halls of William

McKinley High School. Just be sure to watch out for slushies!
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The WMHS "Glee" yearbook is a great addition to the collection of any fan of the show. It is a fun

read and is full of great photos and quotes. I feel that the writers did a pretty good job compiling this

book. It is full of color and will entertain any dedicated fan. My favorite part is definitely the variety of

photographs of the characters.

This book is fantastic! My teenage kids cannot get enough of it, and as a Gleek myself, I admit I love

it too! The yearbook is charming and fun, well-written and entertaining. Any Glee fan will go nuts

over it, because you truly feel like a student at WMHS while you enjoy reading it. I'm buying this as

a graduation gift for every kid I know!



Glee fans will appreciate this yearbook inspired picture book that ties each with the earlier seasons.

I was kinda hoping they tried to make it look a lot more like a "real" yearbook but it comes off a bit

watered down. But I love the quality and it is definitely a collector's item.

If you are a die hard Glee fan, or just like the show, this is a must for you. It is made just like a high

school senior year book from front to back. It contains about every subject that would be in a real

year book, with a lot of facts about the students. Also contains many pictures that fans will love. If

you are a fan, do yourself a favor and get this book. You will enjoy reading it and browsing the

pictures.

this is a must have for every Gleek (or former ones, like myself). I LOVED the show till season 3, I

was obsessed with it, it was literally my life and it thought me so much...now I hate it and I can't

stand what they did to one of my favorite shows ever. That being said, I still love and cherish all the

good memories from the first 3 seasons, especially season 1, and the amazing cast that brought

that to life. This book is perfection for fans like me: beautiful pictures and descriptions for every

character through the first 3 seasons, funny quotes about the show and much more. It's all about

the show and the characters, don't expect things about the actors or the behind the scenes. It's

great, I love it and it has a good place on my shelve since I bought it 4 years ago.

this book is awesome!! you will love this book it gives you a brief information about the main

characters but its awesome all the pictures, quotes, and well everything else is awesome! its totally

worth it

I bought this Glee book for my granddaughter. It was a great price and so was the shipping! When

she came to my home I gave it to her and we both looked it over and read the great titles and words

these kids were saying! I laughed my foolish head off! Allikatt, age 16 just beamed with smiles and

she cherishes this gift so much! It is well worth the time to order it and the price was super!

This yearbook is awesome! totally true to the nature of the charecters in glee and captures alot of

the essences of the show. a cool keepsake to have from the show. anyone who loves glee should

own this! haven't finshed it yet but have had so much fun looking at it so far. really makes you feel

like you went to mckinley yourself. tons of great pictures and famous quotes from the charecters. i

could go on but i wont. if you love glee and want to have a keepsake from it or just like collecting



things from glee and or both then i say you have to get it! its a reasonable price and you will have

tons of fun looking at it! also you will always have it as a souvenir from the show.
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